
About the Faculty

ANNETTE R. DUKE has been a staff attorney at Massachusetts Law Reform Institute since
1988. She is the director of MLRI's publications, is the founding editor of Housing Matters, and
has been the editor of Legal Tactics since 1993. She also is responsible for all of the materials
and forms for pro se eviction litigants. She has done numerous local and national trainings for
public housing residents on tenant organizing and rights in housing.

DAVID BROWN is a coordinating attorney for the housing unit at Community Legal Aid. His
primary area of focus is litigation involving defective conditions in rental property. Prior to
joining Community Legal Aid, Mr. Brown worked at Northeast Legal Aid in Lowell for almost

19 years. Mr. Brown has litigated housing cases in the housing court and the district court. Mr.
Brown is a graduate of Boston College Law School and Wabash College.

HED EHRLICH is a senior housing attorney at Greater Boston Legal Services, where his
practice focuses on eviction defense. Prior to joining GBLS, Hed was a senior attorney at the

Justice Center of Southeast Massachusetts in Brockton. He is a graduate of UC Berkeley School
of Law and is licensed to practice law in both Massachusetts and California.

MAUREEN R. ST. CYR is the executive director at the Massachusetts Fair Housing Center.
Prior to joining the Massachusetts Fair Housing Center, Maureen was the Coordinating Attorney
for fair housing work at Community Legal Aid in Worcester, Massachusetts, where she
represented clients with housing discrimination claims in state housing and superior court,
federal court, and before administrative agencies. Maureen is a graduate of the University of
Pennsylvania Law School and clerked for the Vermont Superior Court.

QUINTEN STEENHUIS is a practitioner in residence and adjunct professor at Suffolk
University Law School in the Legal Innovation and Technology Lab. Between 2008 and 2020,
Quinten was a senior housing attorney, systems administrator, and developer at Greater Boston
Legal Services. Quinten’s signature projects include MADE, the Massachusetts Defense for
Eviction tool, and Court Forms Online, a COVID-19 emergency response collaboration at
Suffolk Law School involving an international team of participants. In 2021, Quinten Steenhuis
was named a "Legal Rebel" by the American Bar Association. In 2022, his work on MADE was
cited by the White House and DOJ in a joint press release.

PATRICIA WHITING is a Lecturer on Law and Supervising Attorney at the Harvard Legal
Aid Bureau who has focused on eviction defense and landlord/tenant issues for more than 20
years. She is a graduate of Boston College Law School and the Harvard Graduate School of
Education.

COLLEEN J. HIBBERT-KAPLER is a senior attorney and the Elder Law Practice Group
Leader at South Coastal Counties Legal Services, where her practice focuses on housing and
benefits cases, especially for older adults. She was also a supervisor for the COVID Eviction
Legal Help Project. Prior to joining SCCLS, Colleen was an attorney in the Cambridge and

Somerville Legal Services office of Greater Boston Legal Services as an AmeriCorps advocate
and public service legal fellow focusing on homelessness prevention. She is a graduate of
Fordham University School of Law and Wellesley College and is licensed to practice law in
Massachusetts and New York.


